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If we are to exist 
on Planet Earth, 
change in our 

ways of dealing 
with climate 

change is critical 
to the survival of 

all life as we know 
it.  
 
 

A few weeks ago I 
had the opportunity to view the film: "Kiss the 
Ground". If you have a membership in Sierra Club 
you may have had the same opportunity. I 
encourage you to watch it because of its 
outstanding message. 
 
The official website is:  
 
https://kissthegroundmovie.com/#watchonnetflix 
 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kgst3vm8bq6S3DzmQfhB_n-j0fxSYOpTzY_a6R8anJukNRdEo9dChDBCR9Vkt-TbSGOaREx592bTufpvcAEPRFg5zmLtIR2pUIh-2emThKtdYV6gPBcwQ5DPvWwQ62o02ci9AhYYfIOE0RTO7lqav9SIhV9CdmOiBuCqsoj1hkTeY14DPsMmnQ==&c=LU2B-VCJJJLEnbt6quHzLVIDMJXy69QA1hu2kNdtG5aHW32Rd7CmCg==&ch=305aTPW3yQagCIRteT7efYR_CVjUtZvoxErgFFoNpMpNfiLC2TGflA==


You have several choices in order to view the film. 
The short trailer can be watched free, but the 
impact that comes by watching all of the film is 
truly a remarkable experience!  
 
How can it be viewed? On Netflix if you have a 
subscription, for $1.00 as a rental from Vimeo, 
free of charge by any school, teacher or student 
(shortened version with lessons etc.) or by any 
group or organization wishing to show the entire 
film (at a charge). 
 
I urge you to view the film along with your children 
and other youth. Its message is impactful and 
clear: we must all realize the need for change as 
far as world views are concerned so that our 
Mother Earth has a chance for survival along with 
humanity! 
 
Capturing Co2 is something that soils, trees and 
plantings can do if we just set out to do the right 
management strategies. That combined with 
finding alternatives to the use of plastics and 
ending the use of fossil fuels can be a beginning 
to cleaning up our land and oceans and air for a 
healthy environment. 
 
Feel free to pass on the information and 
encourage your friends, relatives and neighbors to 
participate in a viewing. You will be happy that you 



took some time to learn more about sustainable 
methods to accomplish the goals for a cleaner 
earth in the next few years and for generations to 
come. 

 
 
 
 

Patricia Popple  715-723-6398      sunnyday5@charter.net  
Welcome to the Frac Sand Sentinel, a newsletter highlighting resource links, news 
media accounts, blog posts, correspondence, observations and opinions gathered 

regarding local actions on, and impacts of, the developing frac sand mining and 
processing industries.  

The content of this newsletter is for informational purposes only. The editor of the Frac 
Sand Sentinel does not accept any responsibility or liability for the use or misuse of the 

content of this newsletter or reliance by any persons on the newsletters contents. 
 

CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE: wisair.wordpress.com and for additional information, click 
here for panoramic aerial views of frac sand mines, processing plants, and trans-load 

facilities. FracTracker.org is also an excellent source of information.  
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